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New York Clty.-rTucks, far from
losing favor, appear to be steadily
gaining ground and will be correct
for the next, as well as the present

TUCKED SHIRT WAIST.

season. The novel May Manton shirt
waist Ebown ls of white taffeta silk,

lade over the fitted lining, but
list materials are appropriate

The foundation fits snugly: and closes
at the centre front On it are arranged
the portions of the waist proper. The

ETON

fronts are tucked to yoke depth, then
fall free to form soft folds, but the
backs are tucked for their entire
length and ore arranged to give a

tapering effect to the figure.
The novel yoke extends over the

sleeves, but can be cut off at thc arms-

eyes when preferred. The sleeves are

in bishop style, tucked for nearly their
length, but left free to form puffs
above the narrow pointed cuff bands.
At the neck is a regulation stock collar
with which ls worn a tie of black
.velvet to match the belt.
To cut this waist for a -vornan of

medium size, three and seven-eighth
yards twenty-one inches wide, three
and seveu-eighth yards twenty-seven
inches wide, three and five-eighth
yards thirty-two inches wide or two
and one-fourth yards forty-four Inches
wide will be required.

Woman'« Eton.
Eton» remain first favorites for light

weight jackets and will extend their
popularity into the coming season.

No other style bas so firm h hold on

the fashionable world and no other
ls so generally becoming and useful.
This latest design possesses many ad¬
vantages and is admirable both for
the. entire suit and the separate wrap.
The Mây Manton original shown in
the large drawing Is designed for the
latter purpose and is of black cheviot
trimmed with stitched taffeta bands
and handsome crochet buttons, but
Oxford cheviot, taffeta, covert cloth
and all lacket cloths are equally ap¬
propriate and all suiting materials are

correct when the little coat is part of
a coctume. As shown, the big sailor
collar is used, but when preferred this
last can be omitted and thc neck
finished with a stitched band extended
from the revers.
The back of the Eton ls smooth and

seamless. -The fronts are fitted by
means of single darts and are turned
back to form the pointed revers that
meet the collar which ls joined to the

LE
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Pàtches, Jewelry, Sterling Silver-
s Pine Cut Glass, Clocks, Vases,
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risiting Cards.
Repairing, Dia-
e by experts.
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR
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r & CO., Jewelers.
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neck. The sleeves are plain in coat
style, trimmed to simulate cuffs»

Sapphires and Emerald*,
! Sapphires aud emeralds may be set
around with diamonds if you can af¬
ford the extravagance. If not, you
may have opals and turquoise set in

gold.
* - ^ Girl's Dress.

Little girls are best dressed when
wearing simple little frocks that are

quite free of fuss. The very charm¬
ing May Manton model shown is ad¬
mirable in many ways, Including tho
latest feature in the novel plastron-
bertha that finishes the low neck. Tho
original is of China silk, with blue
figures on a white ground, and is
made with short sleeves and worn

without the guimpe; but can be varied
and made high by the addition of the
latter, while countless materials are

equally appropriate. For warm

weather, dancing school or party
wear the design is admirable as it
Stands'arid childish, simple silks, pale-
tinted, cashmeres and the like are ap¬
propriate. For simpler occasions
washable materials nnd darker colors
con be used either with or withour the
separate gulmpe. Or the waist can be
made with high yoke and long sleeves.
The waist is simple and full, closing

rrnFI ?ek witllUffS' plástrón-BéHha."
The skirt is straight and full gathered
at the upper edge and joined to tho
belt

To cut this dress for a girl of eight
years of age, five yards of material
twenty-one Inches wld_, four and
three-eighth yards twenty-seven Inches
wide, three and one-fourth yards
thirty-two inches wide or four yard»
forty-four inches wide will be re*

quired; with short sleeves five and
five-eighth yards twenty-one inches
wide, four and seven-eighth yards
twenty-seven inches wide, three and
three-fourth yards thirty-two Inches
wide or three and oue-elghth yards
forty-four inches wide; with long
sleeves one and one-half yards thirty-
two inches wide, two and one third
yards twenty-one inches wide for

GIRL'S DRESS.

gulmpe, two and one-fourth yards of
edging and three and three-fourth
yards of insertion to trim as illus*
troted.

I TI
* BY JENNIE BA

"Do you be Mr. Kane, slr? Ifs Mr.
Peter Tidmoro Kane, in the real estate
business, I*m wantin' to see."
The gentleman addressed looked

down with some ai«oaishment upon
the sharp little freokled visage that
was upturned as he replied: "I am

Mr. Kane, my boy. What do you want
with me?"

"Sure, I'll be tellin' ye, but ifs migh¬
ty glad I am to see you, slr. Shake,
then! I'm a namesake of yours, though
belike you're not knowin' it, and I'm
glad that I favor you, now that I've
set me two eyes on ye." *

"Favor me, Indeed, you young scare¬

crow!"
I.. "On the Inside, I mane, and I'd be
glad if-it- was on the outside, for ifs
a mighty flne-lookin' gentleman ye
are, then. They do be tellin' me you
have the rintln' of a-many of the
houses hereabout, and ifs to rint the
small place at the foot of the hill I'd
be askin'. I'Jl pay you as much as 50
cents & week for it, and worruk out
the rint if you say ifs a bargain."
Mr. Kane was growing interested.

Tho small boy had a brisk, business
way with him, quite out of proportion
to his size, which was that of an aver¬

age 10-year-old.
"It is a little out of the usual line to

take work in return-"
"Oh, it will be equally satisfactory if

ye pay me in cash, then, Mr. Kane, sir,
and 'tis a good bargain ye'll have, wld
me mother along wid me, and she that
aiger to be at rest wanst more. 'Tis
the plazed »woman she'll be that all's
settled so well."
"But hold on!" said Mr. Kane. "I

like to know something about my ten¬
ants. What security can you give me

that I shall find you responsible?"
"Sure, 1 tould you that I was named

after you, didn't I? It's Peter Tidmoro
Kane Mulligan I am, and me mother
says ye'll be sure to mind Biddy Moran
that wa3 cook to ye wanst. But I'm
Tid for short. We'll move in the day,
and I'll just come up for me orders in
the mornin'," and Tid walked away as

'contentedly as if ho carried a signed
lease in his pocket
"Biddy Moran? To be sure. She

worked for us one summer a dozen or

more years ago," said Mrs. Kane, when
her husband appealed to her for con¬

firmation of the boy's story. "Not
much of a cook, very green and a lit¬
tle queer, as I remember her. I'm
afraid they'll be a load on your hands
Tidmore."
"Well, the old shell can't bo much

worse with them in it than standing
empty, and I'll warn them out if they
prove a nuisance. The boy will get
along if he favors me 'on the inside
aa. ho tu-;.-,r>," a-ud Mr. Kr«io. Jp.ughcd iji

recollection of the sharp, little, un

couth figure as contrasted with his
own well-favored person.

Sure enough, the first sight that
greeted Mr. Kane the next morning
was Tid, keenly examining his garden
beds, shaking his head portentously
over popples and lilies, and getting
down on his knees to sniff at the to¬
mato-vines, with a curious uncertainty
not to say contempt, that sent the
garden's owner hurrying down to pre¬
vent any possible catastrophe.

"Ifs a fine lot of weeds ye've saved
np for me, sir," Tid greeted him
brightly, "but I'm feared they've run

over the plants Intirely. Or it ls a

wild garden you do be having here?
Me mother tellß me that you grow
things small in this state, and ye do it
uncommon well, I should say. Belike
it has to be tuk out of you that way for
the big hearts ye've got,'-" with a re

spectful deference that disarmed his
employer's wrath.
"Why, you young Jackanapes, where

have you seen anything finer, that you
should be turning up your nose at my
garden, pray?"

"Faix, I think it wor in Californay,"
hazarded Tid, as if he were drawing
his recollections from some deep well
of memory. "The tomatuses growed
on vines as high as the house, I mind,
and there were men up on step-ladders
pickin' them, and the lilies and the
vi'lets and the poppies all run wild in
the fields, they did, and the roses were

like to smother the house, and the coo

cumbers were as long as I am. and a

dale longer sometimes. That's the
country, If ifs gardenln* ye're after."

"I wonder you kit it," remarked Mr.
Kane, sarcastically.

"I'd wonder that mesilf, If there wor

ary show for dacint Americans out
there," admitted Tid. "The pigtails
and the greasers have lt all their own
way. Ifs quare how there's something
torninst wan most lverywheres in the
West. In Nebrasky it wor the 'hop¬
pers, and in Kansas tue drought. Up
in Washington it aither rained all the
time or the chinook blasted things,
and down in Texas there wor the cat¬
tle every which way. It do be good to
get home to the states," and Tid drew
a long breath of satisfaction. "But
this isn't worruk at all, and if ye'll
put me to it, I'll be diggin' in."
Mr. Kane found the boy eager to

learn and tireless in his efforts to
please, and although he made some

blunders, by the end of the week he
had won the favor of the household,
and was allowed to make himself use¬
ful about the place In very much his
own way. This sometimes resulted in
queer turns of fancy, according to the
Eastern view of things, as when he
was found in the early morning sweep¬
ing up grasshoppers from the lawn to
feed the fowls, and carefully treasur¬
ing pocketfuls of gravel while he was

still new to the situation.
"Sure, it wor the lashings of 'hop¬

pers we had out on the perrarles, but
niver a stone to the size of a pea
there. Ye have them betther distri¬
buted here, and ifs a fine country,
though the things do grow small," he
decided, appiovingly, when the waste
of his efforts was pointed out Lo him.

It would appear that the Mulligans
had drifted all over the West in an
aimless fashion, "saking health and
betterment," as Tid expressed It, till
the death of the father left his mother
free to return "for the making of me,"
he confided to Mr. Kane.

"Sure, a lad nades to be looking up
to a good man, me mother says, and
ifs a. power of fächln* I'll nade to

D.
LVIS Bunroy, ^^"iff
come up to me name, I do M
in'."
Tho amnsem?nt that Mr.

rived from the glorified id
which Tid wa« basing the ;

of his character gave way E

to a fleeting wish that he 1
vated more o;' the virtues v>

credited him with possessing,
are drawbacks to being held ..

less than a saint by even an
Irish boy. Suppose, now, 1
could look beneath the surfac ..

tlie true state of the man wi :.
bow would the revelation a

lad's moral growth?
Mr. Kane shrugged his tí.:~i

and threw off his uneasiness,
by no choice of his that he 1 .

held up as a model. Let the *

the disillusionment fall where ¡

longed. It Waa not likely tha'
going to change his business
his sharp dealing, his keen s-'te;
apparent advantages, simply
the tender susceptibÜUios of t*.
vagrant; nevertheless the th
Tid was at the bottom of, mos
one reform that he made itt
days.
Meantime Tid was cultivatlr..,

der heart among other thin
when he had the riiisfortun«
his foot unawares on a toad :\

he was the more hurt of the ivft
"I'd no more scrunch the

and it sitting by to do me a g<
than you'd squeeze a tenant,
protested, remorsefully.
"There are some tenants t

the thumbscrews put on then,
"Of course, Just as there arc ~v>-

bugs and cutworms and squash beetles .1
to elane out. It's a fine thing to have *

the bead to pick and choose amoongst
them as I weed out the docks and lave
the cabbages, to hould the hclpln'
hand to tlie wake and nadey, and tur
thc cowld back on the undesarvin
I'm feared I'll be long learain' all tb i i
from you, sir."
"Oh, you aspire to a share ia

management of the tenants, too?'
quired Mr Kane, with that sarc
accent which was Quite thrown
upon Tid.

'i'm studying hard to be flt t;
the office come fall, when yo
be nading me in the garding,'_
ted Tid, modestly. "VII be worthme
keep there outside of me schoolin', I
will tha>. yeil see.".
"Hum-um-m!" That Tid was acting

like a prickly bur on his conscience,"
the real estate man knew, and the far.
reaching consequences of this pro¬
posed move rather alarmed him. :

Hadn't he closed up the typhoid well ;
and drained Ague Alley and given a í
contract for rebuilding Ramshackle^ ^
Row-all good-paying^vestHënts;*^) 5
be sure, and much-needed preforms-
Bimply and solely through the quick¬
ened moral responsibility that the boy
had roused in him?

"If this thing goea on,", he said to
himself, "lil be renewing the Taft
mortgage and letting the Hope farm
slip through my fingers. It's sheer im¬
becility on my part. Who wants an

inconveniently active conscience in
these days? I'll throw off the yoke be¬
fore lt fastens tighter. I'll discharge
Tid and send the Mulligans packing."
But to look into Tid's trustful eyes

and make this decision known was

more than Mr. Kane cared to do at
that moment. It might be better to
talk the matter out with Tid's mother,
he concluded. A little bribe, now, to
persuade ber to move on, say, without
betraying his part in the transaction,
would make everything smooth and
easy.

Mr. Kane had not seen Mrs. Mulli-
gan. Tid had caught his fancy, but he
bad felt sure that the mother would
be a bore, and had avoided the house.
Well, they had transformed the deso¬
late shanty into rather a picturesque
spot by the vines they had trained
over lt, and the woman displayed some

of Tid's own confidence lu receiving
him.

"Sure, I felt yez comin', sir," she ex¬

plained. "Be Bated, plaze. I'd pass
the chair if I could step a foot under
me, but it was the Lord's mercy that
I kept on me legs till we r'ached ye,
that it was, and I've some use of me
hands still, so.that I do a dale wld
them, and I can hitch me chair about (
while I do me chores quite nate and
convenient. 'Tis honored I am to have
ye come sakin' me-regarJin' Tid is
it, then? He's a credit to yez, that he
is, slr. He couldn't take afther you
sthronger if be wur your own blood-
born."

It struck coldly home to Mr. Kane's
understanding that his task was none
the easier for coming here. This lit¬
tle helpless woman, with her useless" ~

feet and crippled hands, all gnarled
and twisted with rheumatism, and her
wistful face beaming with tremulous
pride, was scarcely a better subject
for his retaliation than Tid himself
would have been.

Nettled and dlsooncerted, but unwill¬
ing to retreat, he demanded, sharply:
"How did you come by that ridiculous
notion of training the boy after me?
Wasn't there any better model to bo
found ?" j

"Sure, I'd want no betther If I'd a
hunder' to choose from," averred the
little woman, stoutly, "but I'd none!
other fit to pattern him by but yersllf,
that's the truth. You see, it wor this
way. There wor me brothers and me!
cousbins in the ould country did be
breaking their heads in their fights;.:
and there was Mulligan got so in the
way of bating people when he wor on>
the police that he cudn't lave off the-
thrlck while he lived, and there was;
you with a good worrud to the fore,
and a joke when a poor garrul blun-'
dered, and a gintleman's way, whether
lt was to the high or the low-and lt's jthe way that comes aisy to Tid, now;
that he has ye before the two eyes of,
him," said Tld'd mother, proudly,',
while Mr. Kane groaned in spirit j
How could he make these people un¬

derstand that their attitude toward!
Wm was both unwarranted and unwel-j
come? Why should he consent to sad-j
die himself with them? It was only!
his foolish good nature that had got
him into this scrape. They had no]
real claim on bim.

very fine gintleman that
lim by, thats the truth,"
Mulligan. "There's thim,

. . 'e it, wud* see but the im-
iver the honor of haring
ained afther thim. Like

. bs walkin'on Uie creep,
d no thought for their
ow some wud be lookln'
eople that's to do thim

tro you that I feel the
' murmured Mr. Kane,

tu the struggle to express
the woman's mind, and
without noticing the Jn-

* thramped thim all out,
pin' on the good frinds

,1 rampin' out the tinder-
nake the good man of
ver know that he wor
his hadelessness than
'hy I'm thankful to the
ie right kind to pattern
narrer*-tere ^vornan, ier-~

light retort fell from
now.*
were so? What if he
the better nature that
in him when he turned
hat if the loss were Ms
rs? What If these peo-
awaken his conscience
vhere he was drifting?
. thought to him that
lumanity might work
>m this point of view,
^methlng to the Mulli-
".heir owing everything
a he turned them out,
Taft mortgage, seized
fostered the spirit of
mess and thrust aside
as his impulse had
ld his gaiu weigh in
.inst-what?
ening vista held more
asidered thus far. It

-j I tnat he would shatter
their faith in man'3 goodness by shat¬
tering the idol they had made of him.
lhere was tbe hardening cf his own

heart, the turning from his chance to
become an unlifting force to the p^iple
ibout him. He was no better and no
"-"»« -iha<n_ «he majority of careless,

.<»n; but did he not have
- better or worse?

-«e?
; ^ that

r^ouldn-i >
yersilf to coinv
tiat"

"It's for the good of ye
ame now, Tid. He'3 said as rauv..

"Surê, be's been doin' us the good
turn since the day we r'ached him,"
said Tid, contentedly. "Thrust his
Lbnor for that."
¿^r^Kane stood up and shook bis.

)ders ös if he were throwing off a

To crush out trust like this, to
fuse the blessedness of'such simple

fdth and gratitude, surely that was

Et work for Tidmore Kane. Let tho
me -mean as much for him as for

.id.
"Blarney!" he said, lightly. "I don't

¡rant the roof here coming in on your
leads and giving you an excuse to sue

ae for damages. I'll just look around
Jid see what repairs are needed. And,
[.ld,"-more slowly-"if you feel ready
b come into the office tomorrow, I
Ind that I am ready to have you
here."
"Hooray!" shouted Tid.-Youth's
>mpanion.

WOOD.
-

Disappearing Before tho World's Increas¬

ing Co rn u nipt ¡on.

j Dr. W. Schlich, the well known for-
t expert, in a recent address before
e London Society of Arts predicted
positive timber famine in the near

uture unless systematic measures for
Increasing the world's supply be speed¬
ily adopted. He pointed out that the
se of wood, in spite of its replacement
y coal as fuel and by steel in con¬

struction, was steadily increasing. The
per capita consumption in the four
chief countries of Europe is now 14
cubic feet each year, and in a few
years will probably reach 20 cubic feet.
For this increase the use of wood in
paper making seems chiefly responsi¬
ble. The steady rise in prices, espe¬
cially of coniferous woods, in spite of
much cheaper transportation, shows
that the world's supplies are rapidly
diminishing.
Only nve out of 18 European coun¬

tries export more timber than they im¬
port Scandinavia and Russia are the
principal exporters. The limit of pro¬
duction in the former seems to have
been reached. Russia still has large
forests, but domestic demands are rap¬
idly increasing, and an exportable sur¬

plus cannot long be depended upon.
The North American supplies are

visibly declining. China has no tim¬
ber to spare, and that country, when
developed on modern lines, will be
an Importer rather than an exporter.
There remains the rest of Asia, South
Africa, America and Africa as sources

of supply. But these do not furnish
any considerable amount of conifer¬
ous woods, which are most in demand.
Dr. Schlich therefore concluded that
the danger was r^actically at hand,
and that deficiency of all kinds would
soon occur unless remedial measures
were adopted.
The remedy Is easy, although time

is required for its application. It is,
as Dr. Schlich pointed out, to culti¬
vate timber upon waste land, just as
other crops are cultivated upon more
fertile coil. In Great Britain alone
there are 25,000,000 acres of such lands,
One quarter of this area, Dr. Schlich
asserted, would make the country in¬
dependent of foreign supplies of tim¬
ber. The same remr/ly would restore
the declining timber Industry of the
United States.
That this remedy will have to he

adopted soon is evident, for natural
growth can no longer keep pace with
demand. The country that first en¬

gages In systematic timber cultivation
on a large scale win do much to as¬
sure its own perpetuity as a nation,
That Spain's political and industrial
decline dates from the practical wip¬
ing out of her forests is a fact from
which it is easy to draw the lesson.-
The Forester.

g BOER PRISONERS §
OFF AMERICA'S COAST!

- «5
Q A» Quartered Opposite Hamilton,

O Dcruiudtt.

8OOOCOCO:"COOOOOOOOGOCOOOO
THE 2300 Boer prisoners In

Bermuda are quartered on
Tucker's and Morgan Islands,
in Great Sound, opposite thc

city of Hamilton, writes a corre¬
spondent of thc New York World.
Tho entire urea of thc isles on which
these men and their guard will be
encamped is loss than thirty acres.
Darrell's Island,, containing the first

lot of prisoners, (hose who arrived
from Capo Town In Jnno, ls less than
twenty acres In estent, a long nar¬
row Ftrip of land on which the fierce
summer sun heals down, reflected lu

--.--^-ufaifc. ^ ~<-er

GENERAL VIEW OF THE BERMU
BRITISH ARE SENDING BOER
ROW ISLAND IN THE CENTRE
THE FIRST DETACHMENT WA
FORT'S ISLAND. WHERE THE ]
TUCKER'S ISLAND IS THE SM
IN BACKGROUND.

the glare of tho tropic sea. Its rocky
surface ls covered with a thin soil
on which grows a coarse grass and
a few scrubby cedars. Darrell's ls
distant about GOO yards from the
main island and ls surrounded by the
bright shallow waters of the sound.
Across this Island ls a strong iron

fence, to the ou»t of It ls the Boer
camp, composed of ten ro«*s of tents,
set as closely together as possible.
Here and .on a lluy Island, Burt's one

acre, to the north, are huddled to-
"'«»or like sheep In a pen some 030

of^war. eighteen of whom

? ulaced on an¬
on which

1 for

pan ,
:

hind.
There are no

All the water used on the.
te rain watar caught lp hage'cia*..,
.SM tho supply ls low, owing "to the
drought. Their cooking places are

still incomplete.
England has sent these prisoners

PUTTINQ BOIÏR PRISONERS ON BOABD

SHIP AT PORT NATAL.

to the smallest and most helpless of
her colonies, from which tho brand
of a penal colony had been wiped
away chiefly by the introduction of
the industry of lily-growing by an

American and by the winter visits
of Americans to nu American hotel.
The inhabitants of the islands

mostly seem to believe that a Boer
ls a mixture of pirate «nd cannibal
with n dash of wildcat thrown in.
New rifles eau now be found in priv¬
ate possession among the colonists
to defend their household If one of
the Boets get loose!
A Boer prisoner amused himself by

making a toy, a little box. and threw
it to a resident who rowed past the
camp in his boat The lld of the box
slid back and showed a snake's head
with a pin for a tongue. The Ber¬
mudan keeps lt as a relic of war, but

HOW THE PRISONERS ARE FEN
A THICK NETWORK OF BARB
ABLE RESISTANCE TO ESCAP

with the greatest care, not allowing
any one to touch it, as he thinks the
pin is proba 1/y poisoned.
Precauliuús are taken to guard the

prisoners as if they wore dangerous
wild beasts instead of unarmed gra>
haired old farmers, some of them"
nearly, eighty years of age, kindly
fathers of families, three with grand»
children with them, little boys undci
twelve years of age.
A gunboat Iles on either side, and

not far away aro the batteries oí
ono of Great Britain's greatest dock¬
yards, all pointed day and,night at
that helpless camp. Since the escape
of David du Ploy a powerful search¬
light has swept the camp from time
to time during the night to prevent
further escapes.
Two prisoners did swim to the

shore of the main island lately, div¬
ing-under the water to avoid the
search-lights, only to be caught by
the negro soldiers.'
A reward Is offered for Information

concerning, any runaway, and all per¬
sons are warned that a severe pun-
islime-lll flTrnUn nw. .. - ---i-

DA ISLANDS, WHERE THE
PRISONERS. THE LONG, NAR¬
IS DARRELL'S ISLAND, WHERE
S SENT. OPPOSITE THIS IS
IOSPITALS ARE STATIONED.
/LL ONE AT EXTREME LEFT

to Inform the nearest English officer
or magistrate of tho whereabouts of
an escaped Boer.
Along the shore of Warwick Par¬

ish a sentinel paces, watching the
Boers, ready to alarm thé camp* of
negro soldiers just over the hill.
On a few small sun-baked isles

within 700 miles of New York Bay_
3000 men will soon be sweltering in"
the August sun. There areNonly about
ÚGO0 whlte^irrhabltants in Bermuda.
There are 10,000 colored subjects of
King Edward. Books, papers, food
can be sent to the Boer prisoners of
war, but nobody may go to speak to
them. They are Incommunicado, shut
off from sound of a voice of sym¬
pathy. .

i ;

- for Dynamit« Workers.
-a gunpowder and

,ives are made
,s against acci-

strucced as to minimize the danger of
explosion, but the dress of the work¬
men ls also regulated by the manage¬
ment
All workers in smokeless or nitro

powder and other high explosives wear
rubber aprons and sleeves. Another
safety appliance is the aluminium hel¬
met which causes the simian appear¬
ance of the men in the picture. The
object of this queer costume ls to pro¬
tect the man from splashes of acids
and other chemicals. The tongs car¬

ried by one of the men arc made of
aluminum and are used for making
guncotton from its bath of nitric acid,
which has no effect upon aluninum.

Kate as Food.

Nuts are beginning to take their
place as factors in the catering ror
a family. They contain à large
amount of nourishment and owing tc
their ojly nature digest easily. Eaten
with salt they are palatable. Either
ns a dessert course or salted and used
as a relish their value is the same.

They are not expensive, fer from the
peanut through the imported varie¬
ties they can bo bought ip bulk at
small cost.
The peanut has many good quali¬

ties to recommend lt and from its
low estate ls coming to thc front as

an Important item In dietetics. It is
supposed to cure insomnia if eaten
just before retiring. Salted they are

much cheaper than almonds. The
small hickory-nut at a few cents a

quart can be used on the most eco¬

nomical table. The English walnut
makes a very good salad blanched
and used with celery. Filberts, al¬
monds and Brazil-npts are more ex-

CED IN ON DARRELL'S ISLAND.
ED WIRE OFFERS UNCOMFORT-
ING BOERS.

pensive, but as only a few are needed
at a time the cost is not great-
Mary Graham, in the Woman's Home
Companion.

MEASURING THE SUN'S HEAT.
Tho Immense Work Done- by the Bayi

on tho.Earth's Surface.

Every school boy knows that rain Is
produced by the sun evaporating the
water from the sea and the'repreçlpl-
tatlon of this water. But let' him asir
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MEASURING THE SUN'S HEAT,

his teacher at what rate this evapora¬
tion takes place and few-will be .able
to answer. In crder to'study the forcé
of the sun Professor Buchanan has,
according to Nature,»devised What hr
calls a "Solar Calorimeter." By.
means of this apparatus the sun's rays
are concentrated by a reflector upon
the surface of a silver tube in which
is water, the area of all,parts being
accurately measured. Now^the^^
from tho sun changée -üwTlTrrter. Ul
the siller bayer to_§t«tm ond-this is
.ocadenwd by Vsultable arrangement
and measured. Thus by noting the.
time required, the area of the vanóos
surfaces and tho amount of water
changed .to steam the sun's heat can

bocalçulated.'
Observations made at Sohag la

Egypt showed that the sun could
evaporate io steam more than seven¬

teen and a half cubic centimeters of
water per square meter of surface
per minute. No allowance has been
made for instrumental imperfections.
They certainly exist and by making
suitable corrections we And the force
of the sun uer son«T - ;
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"?"..«. guruen wall qr
tus walls of your house, says Answers,

MABUS USED Br ENGLISH HOUSEBREAKER

notify the police. These signs are in
common usc among housebreakers and
tramps and thieves, each having its
epecial significance.
Thus Fig. 1 means: Following the

peint of thc arrow, the fourth house
In the direction given is to be burgled
during thc night cf thc next noon
crescent.
The tools needed for thc burglary are

indicated In thc second linc.
A bird (lantern), die (hammer), key,

pitcher (chloroform), and ladder.
Fig. 2,' a key crossed by an. arrow,

means that a free-lance tramp has
been reconnoitering and desires assist¬
ance; also that it would not be amiss
to visit the place at night, when in all
probability a valuable acquaintance
may be formed.
Fig. 3, two swords crossed, with an

arrow running through, signifies the
direction a certain troop of tramps or

gypsies have taken.

English Usages Abont Spurs.
Lord Grey de Kuthyn claims the

right to carry the sovereign's golden
spurs. A Field Marshal wears gilt
spurs, and mounted officers of other
services wear steel spurs, except In
mess dress. A victorious South Af¬
rican general has been presented by
his many admirers with a pair of
gold spurs. He will never bc able
to wear them in uniform.-London
News. .

Fashions For Equines.

HATS WORN BX PHILADELPHIA HORSES

DURING THE HOT SPELL.

Only 900 people in a million die of
old age.


